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Dumba and HDA Launch #TapeOutHate Campaign
Class of 2012 graduate, Matt Dumba, is a co-founder of the Hockey Diversity Alliance (HDA). The HDA was formed by 
NHL players of colour who saw an immediate need to organize and create a platform to end racism and intolerance 
in hockey. Both inspired and shocked by actions across North America in the wake of the death of George Floyd, and 
drawing on their own experience, these players quickly determined they could organize and draw attention and resources 
to help resolve the racism and intolerance they have faced throughout their lives and careers.

Committed to inspiring a new and diverse generation of hockey players and fans, the HDA works to improve accessibility 
at community levels while educating and encouraging accountability from leagues and leaders through anti-racism and 
unconscious bias education. In early January, the HDA launched the #TapeOutHate campaign. 

The campaign was inspired by HDA members’ collective and personal experiences in dealing with racism, and the role 
that it continues to play in hockey. Spotlighted in a powerful two-minute video, #TapeOutHate is meant to rally fans of the 
sport, and Canadians at-large, to stand in solidarity and join the movement that racism has no place in the game.

To help drive visibility for the movement and encourage action beyond social conversation, the HDA designed a physical 
roll of hockey tape featuring words of support and solidarity from fans, and players. One dollar from every roll of 
#TapeOutHate hockey tape will go towards the HDA and its mission to eradicate racism in hockey.

“Racism, ignorance and hate has no place in our game,” Dumba says. “It’s disheartening that kids are having to go 
through this and feel that sense of loneliness and not know where to fit. I hope it is a beacon of hope for the younger 
generation.”

The entire Edge community stands against racism in hockey – and all sports for that matter – with Matt and the HDA.

Read more about the #TapeOutHate campaign here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RL416g1zUdc
https://www.sportsnet.ca/hockey/article/silence-not-option-hockey-diversity-alliance-launches-tapeouthate-campaign/
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Beland Makes Long Awaited Mountaineer Debut

Justin Beland came to Edge in February, 2021, joining us halfway through the school 
year. After a long wait (no games played last year, and a six month recovery from a 
knee dislocation/broken femur), the Grade 12 goaltender made his much anticipated 
Edge debut against the Notre Dame Hounds on Jan. 22. You wouldn’t have known that 
Justin’s last game action was over 11 months ago, as he played a fantastic game – 
making 35 saves on 37 shots to earn a 4-2 victory. 

Way to persevere and get back on the ice, Justin. We are thrilled to see you back to full 
health!

Basketball Student-Athletes Closing 
in on Post-Secondary Destinations

Conversations are heating up with post-secondary schools across North America for our class of 2022 basketball players. 
We are very excited for their futures as they navigate the best fit for themselves as student-athletes. 

Good luck to all of you as you make your final decisions on where you’d like to continue your student-athlete journeys 
next!



Lorenz Continues to Dominate AJHL in Rookie Season

Graduating later this year, Rieger Lorenz, has been tearing up the 
Alberta Junior Hockey League in his first full season scoring 33 goals 
and 42 assists through 48 games played. On Jan. 5, he was named 
the AJHL’s player of the month for December.

The University of Denver commit is also the highest-ranked AJHL 
player from the NHL’s Central Scouting draft rankings, and projects 
to be a first or second NHL draft pick this summer. Congratulations 
on a great season thus far, Rieger!

Elick, Johnson Make WHL Debuts

Congratulations to U18 Prep teammates, Charlie Elick 
and Nick Johnson, who made their WHL debuts in 
January. 

Johnson made his debut for the Portland Winterhawks 
against the Kelowna Rockets on Jan. 8, while Elick 
made his Brandon Wheat Kings debut against the 
Calgary Hitmen on Jan. 16.

Miller, Smith Sign AJHL contracts

Congratulations to another set of U18 Prep 
teammates, Keifer Miller and Jackson Smith, who have 
signed AJHL contracts.

Miller has played in three games so far this season 
with the Spruce Grove Saints before signing his letter 
of intent. Smith has played in one game with the 
Camrose Kodiaks, and will play with them full-time 
next season after graduating from Edge in June. 
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Geremia Excited for Next Step with TRU

Earlier in the year, we announced that soccer student-athlete, Bella Geremia, commited to 
Thompson Rivers University and their women’s soccer program. 

In this interview with Airdrie Today, she talks about how she came to the decision to 
choose TRU and her expectations for next year as she shifts to post-secondary.

https://www.airdrietoday.com/local-sports/springbank-soccer-player-excited-to-sign-for-tru-wolfpack-4978200
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GUEST SPEAKER

Tuesday, Feb. 8, 2022 | 9:45 - 10:45 a.m.

Joseph Polossifakis

Next Tuesday, we are excited to have 
Canadian Olympic fencer, Joseph 
Polossifakis, join us as a virtual guest 
speaker. 

Joseph has been part of the national 
team since 2009. In 2010 he was 
a member of the sabre team that 
won silver at the FIE World Junior 
Championships. Polossifakis went on 
to be a double medallist at the 2011 
Pan American Games, helping the 
sabre team win gold and also claiming 
an individual bronze medal. In 2012 
he captured individual gold at the Pan 
American Championships. Polossifakis 
then sustained a concussion that 
forced him to miss almost a year of 
competition. By what he calls “a minor 
miracle”, he recovered just in time for 
the start of the Olympic qualification 
process in April 2015. He was able to 
compete at the 2015 Pan Am Games 
in Toronto where he won a pair of silver 
medals. Polossifakis overcame back 
injuries and torn ligaments leading up 
to his Olympic debut at Rio 2016.

Parents, if any of you would like to join 
us for the speaking engagement, this 
will be the link for the event.

Virtual Guest Speaker – Olympian Joseph PolossifakisTuesday, February 8 · 9:45 – 10:45amGoogle Meet joining infoVideo call link: https://meet.google.com/wbz-bmqm-eei
Virtual Guest Speaker – Olympian Joseph PolossifakisTuesday, February 8 · 9:45 – 10:45amGoogle Meet joining infoVideo call link: https://meet.google.com/wbz-bmqm-eei
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ALWAYS A

MOUNTAINEER

McRae Commits to Dartmouth
Congratulations to class of 2019 grad, Tucker McRae, on his 
committment to Dartmouth College in Hanover, New Hampshire. McRae 
will be suiting up for their NCAA Division 1 hockey program, while 
furthering his education. Best of luck, Tucker!

Sanderson Named to Team USA
Congratulations to former Mountaineer, Jake Sanderson, who will be 
representing the United States men’s hockey team in Beijing at the 2022 
Winter Olympics. This marks the first time that an Edge hockey student-
athlete has been named an Olympian. Good luck with Team USA, Jake!

Hauser Sets CHL Record
Congratulations to former Mountaineer, Daniel Hauser, on setting a new 
CHL record for games started in a career without a regulation loss.
Dating back to his WHL debut on March 15, 2021, Hauser went 20-0-2 
before suffering his first regulation loss against Saskatoon on Jan. 22. 
Quite an achievement and one that will live in the record books!

Jones Joins Olympics in New Way
On Jan. 28, Edge Alumna, Arianne Jones, announced that she will be a 
part of the upcoming Winter Olympics in a whole new way. Jones will be  
providing television commentary on luge Olympic events with CBC from 
Feb. 5-10. 

We look forward to seeing her on TV calling the track instead of sliding 
down it (as she did in the 2014 Sochi games). 

https://www.grandforksherald.com/sports/und-hockey/jake-sanderson-accepts-u-s-olympic-invite
https://winnipegice.ca/article/hauser-sets-new-chl-goaltending-record
https://winnipegice.ca/article/hauser-sets-new-chl-goaltending-record
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Mountaineer Moments



TEAM EVALUATIONS AND SHOWCASES
Click here for registration and details

https://edgeschool.com/athletics/hockey/evaluations-and-showcases/
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Introducing the Alberta Team Golf Series for Summer, 2022!

Four major events featuring 4 formats of play over 4 months at 4 world-class golf facilities. 

Click here to learn more to register

2022
SPRING HOCKEY PROGRAMS

Registration is now open for our spring hockey programs. Available offerings include: U9, U11, U13 Speed and Skill 
Development, U15 High Performance Camp, and Mini Mountaineers (spring break camps for ages 6-9 and 10-12).
Email cfraser@edgeschool.com for more information

https://edgeschool.com/athletics/golf/alberta-team-series/
https://edgeschool.com/athletics/golf/alberta-team-series/
mailto:cfraser%40edgeschool.com?subject=
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Social Media



Edge School
33055 Township Road 250 

Calgary, AB T3Z 1L4

edgeschool.com
403-246-6432

info@edgeschool.com

/edgeschool

@edge.school
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